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Vocabulary
1 Look at the family tree. Complete the sentences 

with the words in the box.

aunt   brother   grandpa    parents   sister   uncle 

Harvey: “Alice is my 1________. David and Lisa are 

my 2________. Peter is my 3________, and Henry is 

my 4________. Peter is David’s 5________. Rebecca 

is my 6________.”

___ /6

2 Complete the rooms in the house.

1 __ __v__ng  r__om

2 ki__c__e__

3 __at__ro__ __

4 be__ __o__m

5 d__ __in__  __oo__

___ /5

3 Write the furniture.

1 w________ 5 l ________

2 p ________ 6   c________

3 s ________ 7   b________

4 d________

___ /7

Grammar
4 Choose the correct answers.

1 Those / That are her DVDs.

2 Are that / these your books?

3 These / This is my phone number.

4 Is that / those your teacher?

___ /4

5 Choose the correct answers.

1 I have two cousins. My cousins’ / cousin’s 

names are William and Zara.

2 Are you Charles’ / Charles’s brother?

3 That is my grandparent’s / grandparents’ 

house.

4 Those are my dad’s / dads’ CDs.

5 That is the childrens’ / children’s dog.

___ /5

6 Look at the picture. Then complete the 
sentences with the words in the box.

between   in   on   opposite   under   

1 The soccer ball is ________ the chair.

2 The soccer ball is ________ a box.

3 The books are ________ the bed.

4 The lamp is ________ the bed and the desk.

5 The wardrobe is ________ the door.

___ /5
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7 Look at the picture in exercise 6 again. 
Complete the sentences. Use there is, there 
isn’t, there are, or there aren’t, and a, some, or 
any.

1 _______________________ poster near the bed.

2 _____________________ armchairs in the room.

3 ___________________________ TV in the room.

4 __________________________ CDs on the desk.

5 __________________________ desk in the room.

___ /10

8 Look at the picture in question 6 again. Then 
complete the questions and short answers.

1 ________ there ________ skateboard in the 

room? Yes, ________ is.

2 Are _____________________ pens on the desk? 

Yes, ____________________.

3 _____________________ computer in the room? 

No, _____________________.

4 _________________________ DVDs on the bed? 

No, _____________________.

/8

Reading
Our house

I’m Mike. My family’s house is near the ocean. It’s a 

big house, and it’s about 100 years old. There are 

four bedrooms in the house. One is my parents’ 

bedroom. The others are for me, my sister Jane, and

my brother Chris. Jane’s bedroom is downstairs. 

She’s nine years old, and her bedroom is very small. 

The other bedrooms are upstairs.

My room

My bedroom is cool. There’s a bed, of course, and 

there’s a desk. There’s a big, comfortable armchair, 

too. There isn’t a TV, but there’s a computer on the 

desk. It’s my favorite thing in the room! There’s a CD

player, and there are about fifty CDs in a cupboard. 

There are some posters on the walls.

My brother’s room

Chris’s bedroom is different. He’s eighteen, and 

there’s a TV in his room. But there aren’t any posters

in his room. There are some books on a shelf, but 

there isn’t a CD player. His room is boring!

9 Read the text about Mike’s house. Are the 
sentences true (T) or false (F)?

1 Mike’s house is big. __

2 Mike’s house is new. __

3 All the bedrooms in Mike’s house are 

upstairs. __

4 There are some CDs in Mike’s bedroom. __

5 Chris’s bedroom is fantastic. __

___ /5

10 Read the text again. Answer the questions.

1 Where is Mike’s house?

_____________________________________

2 How old is Mike’s house?

_____________________________________

3 Where is Jane’s bedroom?

_____________________________________

4 What is there on Mike’s desk?

_____________________________________

5 Where are Chris’s books?

_____________________________________

6 Whose bedroom is boring?
_____________________________________

___ /6

11 Read the text again. Write short answers.

1 Is Jane eighteen years old?

_____________________________________

2 Is Mike’s bedroom upstairs?

_____________________________________

3 Is there a TV in Mike’s room?

_____________________________________

4 Is there an armchair in Mike’s room?

_____________________________________

5 Are there any CDs in Mike’s cupboard?

_____________________________________

6 Is there a CD player in Chris’s room?

_____________________________________

7 Are there any posters in Chris’s room?

_____________________________________

___ /7
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Writing
12  Read about Mike’s house on page 2 again. 

Complete the chart with the answers in the box.

armchair   big   CD player    CDs   computer   
four   his brother’s   near the ocean                  
no, there aren’t   no, there isn’t   old   upstairs   
yes, there are   yes, there is

Mike’s house

Where? 1________

New or old? 2________

Big or small? 3________

Bedrooms? 4________

Mike’s room

Where? 5________

Favorite thing: 6________

Is there a TV? 7________

Are there any posters? 8________

Other things? 9________, ________, 

________

Another room

Whose is it?  10________

Is there a TV?  11________

Are there any posters?  12________

___ /6

13 Now complete the chart about yourself.

Your house

Where? 1________

New or old? 2________

Big or small? 3________

Bedrooms? 4________

Your room

Where? 5________

Favorite thing: 6________

Is there a TV?  7________

Are there any posters? 8________

Other things? 9________

Another room

Whose is it? 10________

Is there a TV?  11________

Are there any posters?  12________

___ /4

14 Read about Mike’s house again. Now write three 
short paragraphs about yourself. Write about:

• Your house

• Your bedroom

• Another bedroom in your house

___ /12

Listening

15         Listen to Paul and 
Carol. Match the 
sentences with 
the people.

Paul   Carol   Mary and Beth   Carol’s uncle

1 His house is in Florida.

_____________________________________

2 He is Carol’s friend.

_____________________________________

3 She is with her cousins.

_____________________________________

4 Their room is opposite Carol’s room.

_____________________________________

___ /4

16         Listen again. Choose the correct answers.

1 Carol is at ________ house.

a her b her uncle’s   c Paul’s   d her 

grandparents’

2 The house is ________ an island.

a behind   b near   c in front of   d on

3 There are ________ people in the house.

a two b three   c four   d five

4 Carol’s uncle is ________.

a in the kitchen b in his room   c upstairs

d on the beach

5 There are hundreds of ________ in Carol’s room.

a CDs b chairs   c people   d DVDs

6 Carol’s room is opposite ________ room

a Mary’s   b Beth’s   c Mary and Beth’s

d Paul’s

___ /6

 Total ___ /100
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